“Jesus Christ,” by Caravaggio, 1601
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the

freedom
to follow...

“The Calling of St. Matthew,” by Caravaggio, 1599-1600
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Can you find Matthew the tax collector in this painting?
In general, freedom could mean to do what we choose without outside coercion. So, to be
free and at the same time follow someone seems to be in stark contrast. While trying to
discern priesthood vs marriage-hood, St. Matthew’s free following of Jesus impacted me
and continues to inspire me.

father jay’s message

seefrjay@gmail.com

Can you pick out the seven characters including Matthew? Start with Jesus and Peter,
standing on the right—who are they pointing toward? Following the lines from right to left,
you find the bearded man whose index finger is seemingly pointing away but is actually
pointing to himself. There is Matthew, pointing at himself, thinking, “Who, me?”
Caravaggio the painter—seemingly a photographer—captures the moment after Jesus
says, “Follow me,” but before Matthew freely obliges. This decision is the turning point of
Matthew’s life. Notice that Jesus, who is Lord and Divine Master, doesn’t grab the beard of
Matthew and say, “Look man, you screwed up long enough as a corrupt collector of taxes!
Now follow me or else you will have hell to pay!” Instead there is space—an authentic
place between God’s divine initiative and our human freedom—that makes our life such an
adventure.
I suppose Matthew chose wisely. The truth of God’s choice for us has the potential to not
only set us free from a taxing life of sin but to set us on a pathway of following the creatively
loving hand of God. St. Matthew... pray for us!
Praying that we have courageous docility to do the Lord’s plan,
—Father Jay Donahue
Ways to contact Father Jay:
• FEEDBACK boxes in each
church of the grouping
• seefrjay@gmail.com
• (412) 697-5876

Listen to the Padre
Jay cast to hear
homilies, interviews,
and insights from
Father Jay! Find
it now at Apple
Podcasts, Spotify,
and many other
popular platforms.

PARISH CODE:
046190
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mass intentions & readings
Monday, september 23 (EZR 1:1-6/LK 8:16-18)

9:00 AM		

Good Samaritan		

Maria Carmella Gentile by Deacon Tony

tuesday, september 24 (EZR 6:7-8, 12B, 14-20/LK 8:19-21)

6:30 PM		

Good Samaritan		

Mike Pavkovich by Wife & Family

wednesday, september 25 (EZR 9:5-9/LK 9:1-6)

9:00 AM		

St. John the Baptist		

Anna Arendosh by Ted & Suzanne Fallecker

thursday, september 26 (HG 1:1-8/LK 9:7-9)

9:00 AM		

Our Lady of Peace		

Catherine Leindecker by Dave & Marge Henschel

friday, september 27 (HG 2:1-9/LK 9:18-22)

9:00 AM		

St. John the Baptist		

Shirley Lyden by Family

saturday, september 28 (ZEC 2:5-9, 14-15A/LK 9:43B-45)

9:00 AM		
4:00 PM Vigil		
5:00 PM Vigil		

Our Lady of Peace		
Our Lady of Peace		
Good Samaritan		

Rick Cantolina by Dave & Natalie Zigerelli
Jim Poland by Jean Poland
Lucy Bucci by Mr. & Mrs. Frank Yankello

sunday, september 29 - 25th sunday in ordinary time (AM 6:1A, 4-7/1 TM 6:11-16/LK 16:19-31)

8:00 AM		
9:00 AM 		
10:00 AM		
11:00 AM		
11:30 AM		

St. John the Baptist		
Our Lady of Peace		
St. John the Baptist		
Good Samaritan		
Our Lady of Peace		

this week we remember

BREAD & WINE
(GS) In Memory of Ted & Gertrude Karolak by Family
BLESSED MOTHER SHRINE CANDLE
(GS) In Memory of the Antonini Family
by Anna & Gaylord
SANCTUARY CANDLE
(SJ) In Memory of Helen Hertneky by Helen Ringel
ALTAR FLOWERS
(OLOP) In Memory of Bronko Mraovich
by Wife, Bernadette

in sympathy
Please pray for the repose of the souls of
our dearly departed, especially Elizabeth
Landfried, Frank Maruca, Jacqueline
Waslo (sister of Eugene Wagner), and
Bronko Mraovich (husband of Bernadette
Mraovich). May their souls & the souls of all
the faithful departed, through the Mercy of
God, rest in peace. Amen

John Moss by Ronald Santarelli
Clifford Hutson by Josephine Zajac
Patrick Hudak by Johnna Merkel, David & Mike Hudak
In Thanksgiving by Minda Aquirre & Family
Maronite Mass
			

the week ahead

Monday, September 23
4:00-7:00 PM (OLOP) Eucharistic Adoration
6:30 PM (OLOP) Scriptural Rosary
6:00-7:30 PM (OLOP) Pre-K to 5th Grade Faith Formation
6:00-7:30 PM (OLOP) EDGE 6-8th Grades
Tuesday, September 24
3:30-5:30 PM (GS) 33 Days to Morning Glory (Classroom/Conf Room)
7:15-9:00 PM (GS) 33 Days to Morning Glory (Classroom/Conf Room)
Wednesday, September 25
6:30 PM (GS) Adult Choir
Thursday, September 26
9:45-11:15 AM (OLOP) Toddler Time with Jesus
3:00 PM (GS) Wellness Workshop (JH)
5:30 PM (SJ) Ladies of Charity Evening of Reflection (Dinner/Mass)
6:00 PM (OLOP) NO MARONITE ADORATION OR MASS
7:00 PM (OLOP) Baptism Prep (St. Stephen’s Center)
Friday, September 27
3:00-6:00 PM (GS) Eucharistic Adoration
7:00 PM (GS) Rosary/Confessions
8:00 PM (GS) Marian Prayer Group–All Are Welcome!
Saturday, September 28
9:30 AM (OLOP) Children’s Choir (CCD, Room #3)
Sunday, September 29
Noon (GS) RCIA Church Tour
11:00 AM (GS) Children’s Liturgy
6:30-8:30 PM (OLOP) Lifeteen
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THE GREAT GROUPING—HE IS HERE!

No matter what your past or present status is in the Catholic Church, your current family or marital status, your past or
current religious affiliation, your personal history, age, background, or ethnicity—you are invited, accepted, and most
welcome at Good Samaritan, Our Lady of Peace, Saint John the Baptist, and Saints John & Paul! We hope Christ brings
fullness into your life and that we can provide you with information and spiritual support. Visit greatgrouping.org/joinour-parish to register!

parking at our lady of peace
We have been asked not to park in the parking lot beside the church on Sunday, September 29.
Their church is having a Grand Opening and will need the parking spaces. Thank you!

st. john the baptist mass
intentions

save the dates!

There are quite a few Mass Intentions open at
St. John’s for the balance of 2019. Please call the
office at (724) 869-2280 to schedule your Mass
Intentions ($10) or see Jan in the Social Hall on
Sundays after both Masses. God bless you!

St. John the Baptist Pierogi Project resumes during the first week of
October. Many volunteers are needed for this important fundraiser
project! There are opportunities on Wednesdays, Thursdays, and
especially on Fridays. If you would like to become a new volunteer,
please call (724) 869-2280 and leave a message. All volunteers
must complete Safe Environment clearances.

Beaver Valley Faith Formation presents

shop with scrip fundraising
When you sign up and shop for gift cards with SCRIP, all of
the proceeds from your order will go to Faith Formation, which
covers all of our Religious Ed costs, including Adult Formation
expenses! It’s easy:
• Create an account at shopwithscrip.com
using code LEDAL78864387
• Under payment methods, create an account
with PrestoPay (if you want to pay online)
• Shop for gift cards. All proceeds benefit
Beaver Valley Faith Formation programs!
Questions? Cindy Deschaine (724) 869-4723

senior plus ministry
There will be an informational meeting on Monday
October 14 at 6:30 PM in Conference Room A,
Main floor of Jericho Hall for anyone who would
like to help with our Senior Ministry. Our goal is to
be able to assist our senior parishioners with visits,
errands, and simple tasks that they cannot complete
on their own. Also, to host a monthly social gathering.
Many hands are needed!
If you can spare a few hours a week or a few hours a
month, please consider helping with this important
ministry, serving those who have tirelessly served us!

Our Lady of Peace presents:

DISCOVER CROATIA, SLOVENIA, & THE ADRIATIC COAST
Our Lady of Peace is sponsoring this 12-day trip through Dubrovnik, Split,
Trogir, Opatija, Ljubljana, and Zagreb (including an option to visit Medjugorje
or a culinary excursion to the Peljesac Peninsula) from May 7-18, 2020. To learn
more about this fascinating, historical, and beautiful tour, or for information or
reservations, contact Jackie at (724) 869-9908, or Jim at (724) 775-8127.

announcements

parish share progress
Saint collected
John the
Baptist
goal

Good
Samaritan

collected

$8,520
$33,920
$30,001
$107,883

goal
collected

Our
Lady of
Peace goal

$31,800
$64,856

dinner show payment
now due
Payment is now due for the
reserved tickets for our Vegas
Dinner Show in October at Our
Lady of Peace. Please send checks
made out to Our Lady of Peace to:
Jackie Gallagher, 1432 Chaplin St.
Conway, PA or Ellen Rinaldi, 1509
Porter St., Conway, PA 15027

ladies of charity
evening of reflection
Thursday, September 26, at St.
John the Baptist in the Social Hall.
Doors will open at 5:00 PM, with a
light dinner at 5:30 followed by a brief
meeting. We will then attend Mass.
RSVP by September 22 to Jan Culp
(724) 561-2075 or dundee717@verizon.
net or Susan Komlos (412) 671-0377
or skomlos@ccac.edu. Dinner cost is
$5.00.Interested in Ladies of Charity?
Please join us at this meeting. Your
dinner is on us!

The Great Grouping—Beaver Valley Parishes • greatgrouping.org
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madonna & child statue

baptism preparation

The Madonna and Child statue housed at Our Lady of
Peace can bring healing and peace to the faithful! To
have them visit your home for a week, sign up in the
ledger book on the table by the side door at the feet of
the Virgin and Child. You will be called when it is your
turn to receive them, at which time the process will be
explained.

New parents, are you ready to have your child Baptized? Please
contact Chris Patsch at (724) 318-8403. There will be a Baptism
Preparation class on Thursday, September 26, at 7:00 PM at
Our Lady of Peace. Please call to sign up. You must be registered
at one of our Beaver Valley parishes for at least three months
prior to the Baptism.

Beside the statue are baskets for Prayer Intentions and
Favors Granted. During our October Prayer Chain, when
you come into the church, you can read an intention or a
favor, put it back in a basket, and say a Hail Mary for them
during Mass. Baskets will be placed in all the churches so
the beautiful Hail Mary can be prayed at all Masses for
everyone’s intentions or favors granted.
What a blessing to have them in your home and peace in
your heart, knowing you are not alone in your requests,as
your church family is also praying for you. Our Blessed
Mother and her Son hear your prayers. Let the Hail Mary
sound out from all during Mass! Questions? Please call
Jackie at (724) 869-9908.

november olop events
Exciting events are coming to Our Lady of Peace!
• November 10—In honor of Veterans Day, the Holy Name
and the Apostolate Ministry will host a veterans display. If you
have any war memorabilia, could we display the artifacts for all
to see? The items will be carefully guarded and may be picked
up around 1:00 PM that day.
Judah Samet, a Holocaust survivor from the Bergen-Belsen
concentration camp (where Anne Frank was held), will be
speaking about his first hand account of his survival from
there and the horrors of WWII. This is a free event, and all are
welcome.
• November 24—Guided bus visit of the 5 church shrines
in Pittsburgh, including St. Anthony’s Chapel which houses
over 5,000 relics. More information will follow shortly. For any
questions, please call Jackie at (724) 869-9908.

grief ministry

Sessions will be held at Good Samaritan on Thursdays
from 7:00-8:30 PM in Conference Room A, main floor
of Jericho Hall. Session dates are October 3, 10, 17, &
24. A two-week session will be held on December 5 & 12
entitled, Coping with the Holidays. To register, contact
Deacon Tony Giordano at (724) 385-8628 or email
agiordano@diopitt.org.

Our Lady of Peace is sponsoring a bus trip to the shrine
churches in Pittsburgh on Sunday, November 24, including
the renowned St. Anthony’s Chapel, which has over 5,000
relics—second only to the Vatican! Mass will be held at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, followed by guided
visits to four other shrine churches. Cost for the trip, which
includes bus and a full lunch at Church Brew Works, is
$50.00 per person. For reservations or information, please
call Jackie at (724) 869-9908 or Ellen at (724) 869-3320.
Seats are limited.

sacraments

BAPTISM
Parents are required to attend a Preparation Class. Date &
time of Baptism are arranged at this session. In order for a
child to be baptized, parents must be registered members
of the parish for at least three months prior to the Baptism.
One parent must be a practicing Catholic who actively
participates in the life of the Church, including regular
attendance at Mass. Please call the parish office in advance
to register for the class.
MARRIAGE
Marriage requires a period of spiritual preparation.
Couples should make an appointment with the priest at
least six months prior to the anticipated wedding date.
Pre-marriage classes, as well as meetings with the
priest, are necessary. One party to be married must be
a registered parishioner and practicing Catholic who
actively participates in the life of the Church, including
regular attendance at Mass.
RCIA
We welcome those who are interested in becoming
Roman Catholic Christians. To enter a program of
formation and prayer, contact the parish office.
MINISTRY TO THE SICK/ELDERLY
Please call the parish office if a relative has been
admitted to the hospital. Those unable to attend Mass
because of age, sickness, or disability may receive Holy
Communion at home. The Sacrament of the Anointing
of the Sick can be administered prior to going into the
hospital or at home by calling the parish office.
SPONSORS
To act as a sponsor for Baptism or Confirmation
requires a person to be a registered member of the
parish for at least three months and actively participate
in the life of the Church, including regular attendance
at Mass.

ongoing spirituality

Grief Support sessions for anyone who have lost a loved
one will be held on Thursday evenings. Using the Grief
Share program, we will meet weekly to help support each
other in our grief, walk alongside each other during life’s
most difficult experiences, and learn to trust in God’s
unending love again. A workbook will be provided to
be used throughout the week for further personal study.
There is no cost to participate.

shrine churches of pittsburgh
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Cindy Deschaine, Director of Faith Formation
(724) 869-4723 | olopdre@verizon.net

rcic

The Rite of Christian Initiation of
Children is a process intended to
prepare your child or teen with a
fundamental knowledge of Jesus as
they are “initiated” into the Catholic Church through
Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist. If you have
a child who is over the age of seven and is in need
of Baptism and “catching up” with their Sacraments,
contact Cindy Deschaine to schedule an appointment
to develop a program to fit your need.

liturgy of the word with children
Did you know that you have two different options for your
child to participate in Liturgy of the Word with Children?
Every 2nd & 4th Sunday of the month at the 10:00
AM Mass at St. John the Baptist, and every week at
the 11:00 AM Mass at Good Samaritan, the children are
invited to be a part of a special Liturgy just for them. After
the Gloria, the children will be called forward to receive a
blessing before leaving for the Liturgy of the Word geared
just for them. If you have any questions, please contact
Rose Curcio at (724) 385-8633.

infant & toddler sessions
All parents with infants and toddlers up to age
four—please join us for Toddler Time with Jesus,
Thursday mornings from 9:45-11:15 AM at Our
Lady of Peace Faith Formation Center. Bring your
child to enjoy music, Scripture, a simple craft, and
play to help draw out God’s grace and develop a
sense of wonder and awe! Together we will take
those first steps to building a lasting relationship
with Jesus. Call (724) 318-8403 if you plan to attend
or have any questions. Please invite friends and
family members with young children to join us.

The Beaver Valley Parishes of the Great Grouping offer a variety of Faith
Formation opportunities for all ages from infants to adults. Learning
about Christ shouldn’t start after they enter first grade or stop after
Confirmation. We should always be in a state of learning about Christ
and how to get to heaven. For additional information about any of
the classes being offered, please contact Cindy Deschaine, Director of
Faith Formation at olopdre@verizon.net.

faith formation
Our next class on site for Faith Formation is on Monday,
September 23, from 6:00-7:15 PM (Note that EDGE pickup
is not until 7:30 PM). If you have not signed up your child
yet for classes, you can do so by visiting greatgrouping.org/
registration-bv.

catechesis of the good shepherd
We have exciting news for our CGS Level I Atrium. We will offer
a second session on Fridays beginning in October during the
morning or early afternoon.
If you are interested in having your three or four year old child
attend, please call (724) 318-8403. Check upcoming bulletins
for additional information and time.
“Let the children come to me, and do not prevent them; for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”
—Matthew 19:14

first communion &
first reconciliation prep
Save the date for an upcoming parent meeting for all students
who are preparing for First Communion & First Reconciliation in
the 2nd grade. The meeting will be during the Faith Formation
Class on Monday, October 7, at 6:15 PM in the church at
Our Lady of Peace. If you have any questions, please contact
Rose Curcio at (724) 385-8633.

confirmation prep reminder
Please remember that all information is due for Confirmation
by October 1 to Cindy Deschaine at olopdre@verizon.net.
This includes the Pastor Letter to Father Jay, the Confirmation
Application, and a listing of the Lifeteen Events that were
attended.

faith formation

young adult ministry (ages 19-35)
in the beaver valley
Our Young Adult Ministry (19-35) is changing its format
for meetings. On the 1st Wednesday of every month, we
will be meeting in the Underground (the church basement
at OLOP). On the third Wednesday of every month, we
will be meeting at a local restaurant, bar, or business for
various activities. Submit your cell phone number to Cindy
Deschaine at (724) 869-4723 or olopdre@verizon.net to
be kept up-to-date on the meeting times and places. You
can follow the group on Facebook or Instagram @ Valley
Young Adults Catholic Ministry.

in franklin park
• Missio Hangout @ Monte Cellos, Wexford
Wednesday, September 25 from 7:00-9:00 PM
• HUGE End of Summer Field Party & Bonfire
Thursday, September 26 at 7:00 PM, Collier Twp
• Kennywood Fright Night, Saturday,
Saturday, October 5 at 6:00 PM
• Missio Hangout & Campfire @ Saints John & Paul
Wednesday, October 9 from 7:00-9:00 PM
Julie Amatangelo: jamatangelo@greatgrouping.org | (724) 935-2104 x299

The Great Grouping—Beaver Valley Parishes • greatgrouping.org
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Monday, September 23
6:00-7:30 PM in
The Underground
All 6-8th grade students
and friends are invited!

Weekly series begins!
“Interrupted: Intentional
Interruptions”
Sunday, September 22
6:30-8:00 PM
in The Underground

Faith Afloat is a cruise for high
schoolers along the Three Rivers.
Don’t miss dinner, a dance party,
games and prizes, and a chance
to deepen your faith! Cost: $21
Sunday, October 13
3:00-6:00 PM

The Fall Retreat is a weekend geared toward teens in grades
9-12. The videos, music, speakers, topics, scenery, & schedule
are all designed to help you take the next step in your faith with
opportunities to encounter the Living God, and provide time for you
to talk about it with your friends. If you have never been on The Fall
Retreat, you are in for a great experience! Cost: $150
Friday, November 15–Sunday, November 17
mission to nashville
Plans are underway for a summer mission trip to Nashville,
TN, with Catholic Heart Workcamp from July 12-18.
Exact costs and fundraising opportunities are still TBD. If
you are interested in receiving more information when it
becomes available, just email Scott at ym@olopconway.
com and tell him you’re interested in mission trip info.
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sisters of st. joseph short term job

six steps to sanity

Looking for caring, compassionate individuals to consider a
short-term assignment as a Certified Nursing Assistant from
10:00 AM-6:30 PM daily for approximately 6-8 weeks.

Six Steps to SANITY is a faith-based ministry and support
group for people who are dealing with addiction in
their families. The next session at Saints John & Paul
begins on Wednesday, October 23. Please contact
Chico Ficerai at (724) 612-6991 or chico.ficerai1@gmail.
com with any questions or concerns regarding a loved
one’s addiction problem.

The CNA assists residents with daily life functions in a
professional and caring manner. Flexibility and willingness
to consider covering vacant shifts is vital for the position,
including the availability to work weekends and holidays.
Must be at least 18 years old with a current PA CNA license.
Experience in long-term care is preferred. Contact Laurel
Krill at lkrill@stjoseph-baden.org or call (724) 869-6543.

cancer caring

other happenings around the great grouping

There are many people in our community struggling with cancer or
enduring a cancer journey. Oftentimes, those who need assistance
are the least inclined to ask. That’s why we are appealing to loved
ones, caretakers, and friends of those whose lives are impacted
by cancer. Your loved one deserves our prayers and support!
Our Cancer Caring Ministry provides weekly communication of
encouragement, support, and prayer when we are aware of the
need. Help us provide spiritual care and emotional comfort to your
loved one by contacting us at cancercaringministry@gmail.com.
View greatgrouping.org/cancer-caring to see what additional
assistance our church community can provide.

life chain—respect life!
Join us for a prayerful, peaceful witness against abortion
called LIFE CHAIN. Sunday, October 6, from 2:00-3:00
PM at Route 910 and Church Road, near St. Alphonsus
Church in Wexford. Families and all ages are welcome!
NationalLifeChain.org

golden wedding anniversary mass
Sunday, November 17, at 2:30 PM, Saint Paul Cathedral
in Oakland. If you and your spouse are celebrating your
50th Anniversary this year and would like to participate,
please RSVP by contacting the Parish Offices by October
4. Participants will receive instructions from the Diocese.

widowed, separated or divorced?
The loss of a spouse through death, divorce, or separation
is a traumatic experience. The Beginning Experience
weekend is intended to help widowed, divorced, or
separated individuals work through grief and begin to
move forward on their healing journey.
The next retreat weekend is September 27-29 at the
Martina Spiritual Renewal Center, 5244 Clarwin
Avenue, West View, PA 15229 (West View/Ross
Township). Payment arrangements and possible financial
assistance are available. For more information or to
register, please visit BeginningExperiencePittsburgh.com
or make a confidential call to Mary at (412) 523-2405 or
Rob at (412) 584-5575.

The book we use in our ministry, Setting Boundaries with Your Adult
Children by Allison Bottke, is available on Amazon.

silver sneakers presentation
Monday, September 23, from 11:30 AM-1:00 PM at
the Circle of Friends Community Center, Corner of
Linmore Avenue & Wayne Street, Baden, PA (former
St. John’s School). Please join guest speaker Karen Zvara
for a presentation on the Silver Sneakers program. Your
eligibility will be checked, and we will discuss possibly
bringing a Silver Sneakers class on site! You may already
have Silver Sneakers through your Medicare plan. Check
silversneakers.com to see all it has to offer.

prayer for married couples novena
Week 2—Dear Lord, You have given us Saints Louis and
Zelie Martin as examples of holiness and fidelity in family
life. Help us to follow their example of holy and joyful
family life and to spread that spirit of joy and holiness
throughout the world. Saints Louis and Zelie Martin, you
knew how important family life is in the lives of children
and in our world. You knew that a holy and happy life
in the family would help your children to grow into holy
adults. And you worked hard to ensure that your family
was a place of virtue, joy and love. Please pray for all
families in our world. Intercede for us, as we struggle
against the evil that is bent on destroying the family, that
we may all persevere in keeping our families holy and
full of joy. Please also pray for [mention your intention
here]. Saints Louis and Zelie Martin, pray for us!

The Great Grouping—Beaver Valley Parishes • greatgrouping.org

We need more volunteers to run the project smoothly.
We invite all members of the Great Grouping Parishes
to help us! These are the days and times
when various tasks are in progress:

wednesdays, beginning october 2
8:00-10:00 AM Onions are cut. 2 more people are needed for this task.
3:00-5:00 PM Potatoes are cut. We would like to add 4-5 people to this group.
A minimum of 250 lbs of potatoes are used each week.

thursdays, beginning october 3
7:30-10:00 AM Potatoes are cooked and mashed. At least 2 more people are needed,
in particular, men or women strong enough to lift heavy pots of potatoes/water from the stovetop.
11:00 AM Balls of cooled potatoes and sauerkraut are rolled and placed on trays
in preparation for Friday.

fridays, beginning october 4
6:00 AM The PIEROGI HOTLINE OPENS! CALL (724) 869-9758 to order your pierogi!
Orders are taken until 1:30 PM.
6:00 AM Also at this time, Volunteers begin arriving for assembly, cooking, packaging and selling of pierogi.
9:00 AM HOLY MASS IN THE CHURCH, please take a break and join us for Mass.
9:30 AM-3:00 PM Orders may be paid for and picked up.
NOON and on... A team of 5 volunteers dedicated to CLEAN-UP is needed. This entails washing of pots,
dishes and utensils, packing of pierogi for freezing, wiping down countertops, tables, etc.

Obviously, there are many people needed to run a successful parish fundraiser.
The benefits include: Making new friends, FREE LUNCH, a discount on pierogi, serving the parish as we
continue to serve the community and, in the process, showing all the love of Christ.
All volunteers must have proper clearances through the Protecting God’s Children Database.

If you would like to become a new volunteer, please call the St. John’s office at (724) 869-2280.
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14-1441

TRAVEL JUNCTION
Travel Agency

Ambridge Area Veterinary Clinic

Off: (724) 266-5715

724-266-6100 • Office Hours by Appointment

Roy J. Pensenstadler, V.M.D.

192 Ohio River Blvd., Ambridge

www.traveljunctioninc.com
(724) 869-9500

2450 Ridge Road Ext. & Zehnder Rd., Ambridge, PA 15003

DEVLIN

• Complete Auto Service
• Towing
• Equipment • Fuels

201 Eleventh Street		 Chester Cercone, Manager
Conway, PA 15027		
www.cerconesales.com

Fox’s Pizza Den
1204 Merchant St.
Ambridge, PA 15003

(724) 266-3630

FUNERAL HOME
of Cranberry

724-772-8800

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
When your family
is faced with
a disaster, call on
our family to
help you out.

Mark B. Devlin
Supervisor

201 State Street, Baden • 724-770-0950
serving the community for over 38 years

2678 Rochester Rd., Cranberry Twp. | devlinfuneralhome.com

K

POLAND

PARISHIONER

funeral home inc.

REGISTERED
MASTER PLUMBER
FULLY INSURED

HOW “KAN”
I HELP YOU?
724-622-4145

Conway • 724-896-7700

Top Quality confections since 1916

Jean L. Poland

1010 State Street, Baden, PA 15005
Phone: 724.869.3018 • Fax: 724.869.7240
Visit our website: www.andersonscandies.com

F.D., Supv., Parishioner

Jessica Madden Briggs
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1527 Duss Ave., Ambridge, PA 15003

724-266-5500

Wills • Powers of Attorney
Long Term Care Planning • Guardianships
Estate Administration

Herb Bloxson, Owner
724-869-3800 • 724-869-2651

John Syka Funeral Home
833 Kennedy Drive, Ambridge

T. ROSINSKY

10% off

ROOFING
A U.S. VETERAN OWNED ROOFING COMPANY
PA#045294

all regular menu priced items
with this coupon only. Only
good at Leetsdale Pizza Joe’s
PJ69

Specializing in complete roof replacement
Locally Owned & Operated NO MONEY DOWN
F R E E EST I M AT ES
CALL 724-630-3207

John C. Syka, Supervisor
David J. Syka, 3rd Generation

724-266-2150

Family owned since 1951
Law Offices of

aylor & Alsko
Robert J. Taylor & Rob Alsko

Now Serving our Members in 2 Locations:

337 Merchant St. • Ambridge, PA 15003
(724) 266-2370
rjt52@hotmail.com

2000 Main Street, Aliquippa, PA 15001 384 State Street, Baden, PA 15005

724-375-0488 724-869-3500

Pietroboni

RINGEL’S CERAMICS
Parishioner

Mechanical, Inc.

GREENWARE, BISQUE
FINISHED PRODUCTS, CLASSES

Heating • Air Conditioning

724-266-1993

ringelceramics@comcast.net

1411 Merchant Street • PA# 003396

Helen Ringel - Owner

724-266-2100 • PMI2100.com

549 MERCHANT STREET, AMBRIDGE
Join our Unlimited
Car Wash Club or
Bronze, Gold, Platinum
Wash Books!

Bradley S. Dornish | Parishioner
BDornish@Dornish.net
A law firm handling business and real estate contracts and
lawsuits, wills and estates. Free consults available by phone or in
our convenient new Wexford office. PA licensed title insurance
agency and real estate closing company.

412-765-2726 | info@dornish.net | www.dornish.net

Receive a FREE Vacuum & FREE
Window/Dash towel with every Tunnel Wash!
283 Johnson Ave • Baden (Behind McDonalds)

No Better Value in beaver county!!

2500 Brooktree Rd. Suite 301 | Wexford, PA 15090

ECONOMY

PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY, INC.

AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
HOT WATER & STEAM HEATING
PLUMBING & HEATING REPAIRS & REPLACEMENT
AND SUPPLIES, HARDWARE

Charles W. Lindauere & Mark J. Lindauere, Owners
407 State St., Baden, PA | Mon-Fri 8-5 • Sat 8-1

724-869-9310

3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1441

beaver valley staff
Main Office Telephone (724) 266-6565
Father Jay Donahue
(412) 697-5876
Administrator.....................seefrjay@gmail.com
Father John Batykefer, Senior Parochial Vicar
Father Joe Carr, Parish Chaplain
Father Michael Roche, Parochial Vicar
Father Antoine Kairouz
Maronite Program/Priest in Residence
Deacon Anthony Giordano,
Director of Pastoral & Liturgical Life
Deacon James Olson
Chrystal Shelvey, Director of Liturgical Music
Sister Mary Lou Shimsock, CSJ
Pastoral Associate

great grouping beaver valley offices
725 Glenwood Avenue | Ambridge PA 15003
greatgrouping.org | info@greatgrouping.org

weekday mass

sunday mass

good samaritan
mon—9:00 am
tue—6:30 pm

good samaritan
sat—5:00 pm
sun—11:00 am

St. john the baptist
wed, fri—9:00 am
our lady of peace
thu, sat—9:00 am

Sister Rose Walatka
Adult Evangelization Coordinator
Eileen Karshin, Finance Director
Robert Aloe, Finance Asst/Marketing Director
Cindy Deshaine, Faith Formation Director

Scott Lieb
Director of Middle/High School Faith Formation

Chris Patsch
Director of Early Childhood Formation
Marilyn Chesko, Safe Environment Coordinator

Len Fritsch/Chris Rozman, Maintenance

HELP LINES
24-Hour Child Abuse Hotline
1-800-932-0313
Crisis Pregnancy Option Line
1-800-395-4357
Post-Abortion Healing/Project Rachel
(412) 456-3167
Pittsburgh Diocese Victim Assistance
1-888-808-1235
Crisis Management Services
1-888-796-8226

our lady of peace
sat—4:00 pm
sun—9:00 am
see the website for
maronite mass schedule

Saints john & paul
mon, wed, fri—9:00 am
Tue, Thu—7:00 am

Saints john & paul
sat—5:00 PM
sun—7:30, 9:00, 11:00 am

confession

6:00 pm spanish mass

good samaritan
tue—5:30–6:15 PM
sat—4:00–4:45 pm
St. john the baptist
sun—9:00–9:45 am

Jan Culp, Receptionist (SJB)
Patty Hribar, Receptionist (OLOP)

St. john the baptist
sun—8:00, 10:00 am

first sunday of each month

Rose Curcio
Director of Elementary Faith Formation

Karla Besong, Receptionist (GS)

parish mass times & sacraments

our lady of peace
sat—3:00–3:45 pm
Saints john & paul
thu—6:00–6:45 PM
sat—4:00–4:45 pm

in the grotto chapel

first friday schedule
1:30 PM mass at
concordia
franklin park
6:30 pm mass at
saints john & paul
followed by fellowship

baptism &
holy matrimony
contact parish office

eucharistic adoration
Saints john & paul

perpetually
available
in the grotto
chapel

good
samaritan

fridays
3:00-6:00 pm

st. john the
baptist

first
wednesday
8:30 AM-12:30 PM

our giftS to god
WEEKEND OF SEPTEMBER 15 OFFERING
WILL BE IN THE SEPTEMBER 29 BULLETIN

our lady of
peace

mondays
4:00-7:00 pm

